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Trump bans could hurt tourism
LOCAL IMPACT » Foreigners planning trips here
fear new US travel policies, industry speaker says
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

International travel to Sonoma County and other sought-after destinations across the
United States could take a hit
under President Donald Trump,
a top travel industry executive
warned in Santa Rosa Monday.
Roger Dow, CEO of the

Trump
silent
on Syria
strategy

U.S. Travel Association, said
Trump’s proposed travel restrictions on six predominantly
Muslim countries could have
a chilling effect on an industry
that has experienced phenomenal growth in recent years.
The half-dozen countries in
Trump’s executive order represent a relatively small number
of visitors to the U.S. every year.

But Dow said talk around the
travel restrictions could have
wider implications for the nation’s $2.1 trillion travel industry.
“In that rhetoric,” Dow said,
“everyone is saying, ‘America is
closed to us.’”
Dow’s comments, which followed Sonoma County Tourism’s annual breakfast meeting
at the Hyatt Vineyard Creek Hotel and Spa in Santa Rosa, were
a down note on what otherwise
was a morning of upbeat opti-

mism for the local travel industry.
Sonoma County’s average hotel occupancy rate of 78 percent
and average daily rate of $166
from January to December of
2016 established new records in
both categories. The data from
Smith Travel Research, a company that tracks supply and demand for various markets, does
not include campgrounds, vacation rentals or small inns. But
officials said that anecdotally,
occupancy rates appear to be up

for those businesses.
Total travel-related spending
increased 2.3 percent, to $1.8 billion, in Sonoma County in 2015.
Tourism generated $150 million
in state and local tax revenue locally and supported more than
19,000 jobs.
Sonoma County’s tourism-related industry is at “unprecedented strength,” said Ben
Stone, executive director of the
Sonoma County Economic DeTURN TO TOURISM » PAGE A2
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Post-strike, officials
speaking for president
show no clear focus
By PETER BAKER
AND GARDINER HARRIS
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — In the days
since President Donald Trump
ordered a cruise missile strike
against Syria in retaliation for a
chemical attack on civilians, his
administration has spoken with
multiple voices as it seeks to explain its evolving policy. But one
voice has not been heard from:
that of Trump himself.
As various officials have described it, the
United States
will intervene
only
when
chemical weapons are used
— or any time
innocents are
killed. It will
push for the
Donald
ouster of PresTrump
ident
Bashar
Assad of Syria — or pursue that
only after defeating the Islamic
State. America’s national interest in Syria is to fight terrorism.
Or to ease the humanitarian crisis there. Or to restore stability.
The latest mixed messages
were sent Monday in both Washington and Europe. Secretary of
State Rex Tillerson — during a
stop in Italy on his way to Moscow for a potentially tense visit, given Russian anger at last
week’s missile strike — outlined
a dramatically interventionist
approach.
“We rededicate ourselves to
holding to account any and all
who commit crimes against
the innocents anywhere in the
world,” Tillerson said.
Hours later, Sean Spicer, the
White House press secretary,
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Fans stand during the national anthem at the Giants’ home opener against the Diamondbacks on Monday at AT&T Park in San Francisco.

Fans flock to AT&T Park to kick off new season full of hope and promise
MORE GIANTS
COVERAGE
■ Team erring
on the side of
caution with
Buster Posey’s
health, columnist
Phil Barber writes
/ B1
■ Home team
capitalizes on
three-run fourth
inning to beat
visiting Arizona
/ B3

By LORI A. CARTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

SAN FRANCISCO
he crack of the bat. The pop
of the glove. A bright spring
afternoon. It all added up to a
perfect day Monday, one marking
the return of Giants baseball to
AT&T Park.
Under red, white and blue
bunting, streamers flittering in the
breeze, fireworks and a military
jet flyover, the Giants began their
2017 home baseball season Monday
afternoon awash in sunny skies
and the hopeful affection that every
Opening Day ushers in.

“Happy Opening Day,” smiling
fans greeted each other as if it was
a holiday.
“Good to see you. How’ve you
been?” season-ticket holders said
when they arrived to see familiar
seatmates from seasons past.
Pomp and circumstance were the
order for the first of three games
against the Giants’ National League
West rival Arizona Diamondbacks.
It made no difference to fans that
the Diamondbacks are in first place
and the Giants in the cellar.
“It’s early,” said Robert Cuellar
of Cupertino, attending his second
home opener. “It’s not how you
start, it’s how you finish.”

The Giants got a much-needed
strong starting pitching performance Monday to notch a 4-1 win.
Matt Moore, who entered the game
0-1 with a 5.06 earned-run average, allowed just one run in eight
innings to lead San Francisco.
Moore also provided the offensive
oomph, as it were. In the fourth inning with the bases loaded, Moore
hit a squibber that brought in three
runs, with the help of two Diamondbacks errors on the play. Diamondbacks pitcher Taijuan Walker
fielded Moore’s hit, but threw past
catcher Jeff Mathis at the plate,
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United’s violent ‘bumping’ sparks outrage
Passenger video shows
man dragged from his
seat; social media erupts
By CARYN ROUSSEAU
AND DAVID KOENIG
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO — Video of police
officers dragging a passenger
from an overbooked United Airlines flight sparked an uproar
Monday on social media, but
United’s CEO defended his employees, saying they followed
proper procedures and had no
choice but to call authorities
and remove the man.
As the flight waited to depart
from Chicago’s O’Hare Airport,
officers could be seen grabbing
the screaming man from a window seat, pulling him across the

armrest and dragging him down
the aisle by his arms. United was
trying to make room for four
employees of a partner airline
on the Sunday evening flight to
Louisville, Kentucky.
Other passengers on Sunday
night’s United Express Flight
3411 are heard saying, “Please,
my God,” “What are you doing?”
“This is wrong,” “Look at what
you did to him” and “Busted his
lip.”
Passenger Audra D. Bridges
posted the video on Facebook.
Her husband, Tyler Bridges,
said United offered $400 and
then $800 vouchers and a hotel
stay for volunteers to give up
their seats. When no one volunteered, a United manager came
on the plane and announced
that passengers would be chosen at random.

“We almost felt like we were
being taken hostage,” Tyler
Bridges said. “We were stuck
there. You can’t do anything as
a traveler. You’re relying on the
airline.”
Oscar Munoz, CEO of United
Airlines’ parent company, apologized first in a written statement and then in a letter to employees Monday evening.
Munoz said he was “upset to
see and hear about what happened” at O’Hare. He added,
however, that the man dragged
off the plane had ignored requests by crew members to
leave and became “disruptive
and belligerent,” making it necessary to call airport police.
“Our employees followed established procedures for dealing
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AUDRA D. BRIDGES

This image from a video shows a
passenger being dragged out of
an overbooked United Airlines
flight in Chicago on Sunday.

